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they were so this little one said, "Run for your lives." He said,

"That Sainday*s killifig us." \ They got away. Some of them got away.

But he got lots of them so he gathered them. And then there was a

big tree and under that shade, you know, built and fire and then he

cooked. He put on that--he put a lot of big wood on there in that

v
hole. And all the wood all burned. Well, he put them in there and

then he put some more coal on top. That cooked them, you know,, kind

of roast them or something like that. So he sat down. He was so

happy. He was just singing away. He said, "That's the way I am to

get something to eat/1 He said, "I cheat. I cheat people. That's

the way I do to get by." He was. happy, so happy. So when later he

look at the meat and they were all cooked now. All the hide was

burned off and the meat was cooked. So he got up and cut some of

the leaves, the leave you know, and spread them on the ground and

then took them and put them down so they could cool off. They were

too hot. And he didn't know. Well, he was so happy that he done

this. I guess he climbed up on*the tree to wait until that meat

cooled off. And he said, he talked to that tree. He sat on the—

it was a forked tree. And he s,at and he said, "Tree, twist around."

And when that tree obey him and twist around and he laugh and just

having fun up there. And he said, "Untwist me now." It untwist.

So he kept doing that and then when little bird fly in he said,

"Sainday, would you give me a little piece of your meat?" He said,

"No, get away. Leave me alone!" So this bird flew away and then,

I guess when the bird left, he told all kinds of birds that Sainday

had plenty of meat over there ready to eat. It's all cooked. And

so when this tree, he told this tree to twist him and it did. It

caught him good where he co'uiaifr't get off, you know. And then


